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McMurray Building Cellar.
Fish.
County Commissioner McMurray of
A party composed of Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Kistler, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eckert writes the Independent that
Trechter, Theo. Trechter and Fred he is as busy as two bird dogs buildTrechter spent Sunday at Grand Mesa ing a spud cellar 30x80, trying to
beat old Jack Frost «and the low spud
lakes and made some fine catches.
They brought down several weighing market as well.
They were
1 % and 2 pounds each.
Inspecting
His Interests.
Ka stern Brook trout.
Mr. Blum, wholesale merchant of
Pueblo, who has an orchard on Rogers
Road Gang at Work.
The Rio Grande has a number of Mesa, spent several days in the county
men at work below Delta repairing
at his ranch looking after things.
As
the roadbed along the Gunnison.
soon as this work is completed the Nice Work.
crew will be moved to a point near
Mrs. L. Mechelke has left some very
pretty hand-painted pictures of her
Chipeta. where the river did so much
Mercantile
damage to the company’s tracks last own work at the Seabourn
spring.
Roadmaster J. A. Rusk and store which she wishes to sell. AnyAssistant C. P. Haley are in charge of one interested is invited to call and
inspect these productions.
the work train.
Big

MRS. BRINLEY WRITES
REGARDING TRIP TO COAST

that

were

cloudy and rained some
day, so we never noticed

“Only another Buick Can
ever satisfy a Buick owner”
“I have owned seventeen Buicks,” says
Dr. Victor L. Garbutt, Detroit. “During
all the years I have driven a Buick I
have never had to walk home. And
that’s going some. I doubt if there is
another car on the market that would
have given me such service and I know
of no car that would have given me
better.”
There is no proof of an automobile’s intrinsic merit so convincing as year-inand-year-out dependability.
Dr. Garbutt speaks from experience.
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AllPric. F. o. B.
Flint. Michigan

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY
Flint, Michigan
(C-1514)

When Better Automobiles Are Built
Buick Will Build Them

OCTOBER DAYS
ARE HERE
This is ideal weather for hiking. Take along
an

EASTMAN KODAK
We have Eastmans in several sizes, so we
can suit you in price and convenience.
We also have films in all standard sizes and
developing supplies.

Dunbar’s Dmg Store
“If it’s from Dunbar’s it’s Bight.”

Do Husbands Care?
CERTAINLY!
This is proven by the fact that
So many women in Delta are using

HOOVER SWEEPER
7.50 down and $5.00

per

month

Western Colorado Power Co.

met at 9
said the roads

good, that he hit them

We reached

Monticello in the face
of a heavy storm and rented a room
to stay
and decided
in until the
weather settled.
That afternoon Mr. Brinley was
cleaning
the car and discovered he
didn’t have a drop of gas, and there
was only four gallons in the town.
So he took that and paid 50 cents a

|

across

anything.
After we ate our lunch we started
out and we hadn’t gone more than
three miles before we came to where
It had rained, and the water was running right down the road ahead of us
two and a half to three feet deep, so
we Just stopped; and pretty soon a
big Acme truck loaded with sacks of
ore from a mine close by came along.
The man nearly upset his load, but
he came up where we were and he
said, referring to the storm, "Wo call
thesd /Storms 'frog stranglers’ here.”
And he said we would better wait an
hour or so for the flood to run off.
After awhile we started, Allen leading the way.
Mr. Brinley got off the
trail Into some of those soft dirt
drifts, and in we went, and of course
we stayed.
Ah luck would have it, up came
two Ford cars and they helped us
out and we helped them through, and
we never went more than an eighth
of a mile until we came out on perfectly dry ground.
We were all headed for Montlcello
and we ran into another heavy rain,
us
which prevented
from getting
Allen caught
there, so we camped.
a terrible cold and everything was so
damp and cold.
iNext morning the sun caine out hot
—too hot to last, but It was the first
real good sun we had seen since we
So I put everything out
left Delta.
My, how the wolves howled
to dry.
“savvy”

gallon.

Monticello is

It lies
that old blue mountain.
It looked about a mile away,
but they said it is eight miles. They
had dear, cold water there, piped
down from that mountain. They told
nearly all they
us that they raised
used there, and what other things
they laid in in the fall,
they needed
as the only way to get things during
the winter was to bring them in on
sleighs.
They get first class
mail
once a week in winter and their papers every six weeks.
Next morning we packed and started for Cortez, about 100 miles away.
The roads were pretty fair. The first
place we could get gas was at Dove
Creek. Around there the people seemthey
ed to be mostly homesteaders;
right

up

SOCIETY

we

got pulled out.

durthe
that
75
miles
of
desort.
heat
We stopped at Cisco for lunch and it
After dinrained quite hard there.
These old
ner we started out again.
to
be in an awful
people seemed
to be such
hurry.
My, that seemed
a’lonesome road —no stock and nothing growing and we hardly saw a
house.
About 3:30 o’clock we came to
Thompson, Utah, and these folks were
there. We filled with water and supposed they had inquired the way.
We were bound for Green River to
It was 35 miles
spend the night.
northwest to Green River. When we
left Thompson we found such a fine
gravel road and all graded up fine.
We hadn’t seen the sun since we left
as if we were
Delta, but it seemed
going northwest all right. This was
the prettiest drive.
just
soon the
sun shone
Pretty
enough so we could see it, and here
Pretty Soon we
it was at our backs.
came to a town and looked all around,
but couldn't see our companions anyWell, we camped and when
where.
Mr. Brinley went up town for some
groceries he saw' a sign: “Moab Drug
Co.” Well, he asked a man standing
there how far w'e were from Moab,
and the fellow’ just laughed and said:
“Well, I guess
for about 2,000 feet
Well, you never saw a
straight up.”
We
worse heal hunch than we were
have never seep the old people who
left us to this day.
Well, of course the children and I
disappointed not to see Salt
were
Lake, but Mr. Brinley didn’t like to
make the drive over the road just to
see the tow’n, for we had <mly intended to stay two or three weeks.
Sunday morning we started out and
it was cloudy and threatening rain.
The garage man had told Mr. Brinley
to be sure to take the left hand road.
Well, we took the left hand road as
he had told us to, and up we went.
The rockiest road you ever saw, and
The Buick
steep
and narrow, too.
was just pulling on five cylinders that
morning, but we didn’t know it till
Anyway, It pulled those
afterward.
steep hills fine.
Some of them looked impossible to make, and it just
poured rain on us while w'e were on
some of the highest clifTs. But there
w'as so much gravel and rock that a
car couldn’t skid.
One place he came to he decided
to stop and look around a little, hut
the hill was too steep to stop on. and
when he hacked he ran the wheels off
on the side into the rocks that were
piled up along the side.
We' had
quite a time carrying rocks and getting out of that place.
We traveled 28 miles without seeing a* soul except a Mexican at the
fork of the road, and he couldn't
was

the

pretty

carrier
morning

at 25 miles an hour. We started out
and it looked as if it would start raining any moment.
We were not out
of sight of the house till we had to
cross a little creek, where the bridge
had been washed out. Mr. Brinley
didn’t give the.car enough gas, so in
and,
stayed.
we went,
of course,
Right away a Mexican dame
along
and he could “savvy” a good deal.
put
rope
a
He
on and tried to pull
us out by the saddle horn, but broke
rope.
got
He
his
another horse and
a neighbor.
The second horse was
afraid of the car. So they both fastened on and we found we were down
behind a post that had been bhoken
off from the old bridge, and we could
not go forward or back.
We piled
rock underneath the wheel and tried
again, but the horses wouldn’t pull
any, and one horse that did decide to
pull made a lunge and broke his saddle girth. But the Mexican got a
sack and made a girth and we finally

over.

It

It surely was a lonesome

The mail
o’clock that

This office has received a very interesting letter from Mrs. Sam Brinley, who with her family left here
last summer for the coast.
The family is now located at Los Angeles.
The letter follows:
We certainly had a hard trip—so
many ups and clowns.
As you know,
we left Delta the last day of school.
That was Friday noon. We hadn't
gotten ten miles till it began sprinkling and it kept raining till we reachSaturday' morned Grand Junction.
ing we started
for Salt Lake City.
About 24 miles out we decided we
were on the wrong track, and as we
stood there an old couple came up
driving a Buick car just like ours.
They were headed for Salt Lake and
declared we were on the right track.
So they took the lead and he surely
was a fast driver, but we managed to
keep in sight of them most of the
time. But we had a fearful road- an
old railroad grade—and it was graded
up so steep and so many little old
bridges washed out and some broken
all up, it was a nasty road to get

ing

night.

place to be.

a pretty town.

against

Mrs. C. H. Stewart was hostess to
the Christmas Club yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Louis T. Seicrest will be hostess to the Bide-a-wee Club this after-

Some Money in Onion*.
John Shea, who farms near the Surface Creek bridge, made a nice little
sum from five acres of onions this
season.
These onions ran $425 to the
$2,125 for the
acre, making a total of
crop.

-

R. A. KING
Attorney-At-La w

noon.

Mrs. E. G. Shaffer entertained the
Coterie Study and Social Club Friday
afternoon.
Mrs. A. F. Erich entertained a number of friends Saturday afternoon at

DELTA, COLORADO

a pretty party.

Mrs. W. R. Johnson
a delightfully appointed
urday afternoon.

A. B. ROOD

was hostess at
luncheon Sat-

The F. A. Club will be entertained
this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
H. G. Shaffer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fairbanks enter
talned a number of friends at dinuer

Dentist

H. E. Tyler, 4th A Main
CHAS. GILLIAM

Office

with

Tuesday evening.
The Friday Fancy Work Club met
Friday
afternoon
with Mrs. F. J.

hostess.
The Methodist Calendar Club will
meet
at
the church parlors next
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Lt. E. Angel was a gracious
hostess to the members of the Shakespeare Club Wednesday
afternoon.
The Calendar Club of the PresbyTuesday
afternoon
terian church met
in the church parlors, Mesdames Kistler, F. Trechter, Pears and Hazelett
being hostesses.
Mrs. Wm. F. Marshall and Mrs. C.
E. Harding were joint hostesses
to
the members of the Bridge Club and
a
their husbands at
7 o’clock dinner
Tuesday evening.
Misses Wynne and
Kate Killian furnished several delightful musical numbers during the evenStewart

as

AUTO LIVERY
Phones:
Delta

Day or Night
106-J; Co-Op

Taxidermist
Deer heads and rug work
a specialty.
Ladies’ furs
made to order.

Ghas. H. Hice
234 Colorado Ave.

Grand Junction

The members of the Coterie Club
and their husbands gave a “kid party”
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Obert Monday evening, both men and
women coming attired in childish costume.
Several hours of cards were
followed by refreshments.

ROOMS
With or without
Board.
.

Nuptials.

Here are only
a few of the

REASONSwhy

MRS. HECKER
423 Dodee
~

HAVE YOUR DEER
HEAD MOUNTED

By Herbert Williams

General Taxidermy
and Fur Work
Solicited
Montrose
Colorado

Coming to
DELTA

willbuy

The Quality

Dr. Doran
A Specialist.

Not In Name Only, but
by Experience of Almoat a
Quarter of a Century

Does Not Use the Knife
Will Give Free

1-

2

SAPPHIRE
BALL

<g>

Dinner Delta Cafe.

o

Rev Tripp Is Appointed.
I. J. Tripp has been appointed
pastor of the Congregational
church
at Frulta and will leave next week to
up
charge.
take
his
Rev.

Will Attempt to Preserve Game.
At the Community Rooms Tuesday
of last week the Delta Fish
and Game Protective Association was
organized.
Officers were elected, and
another meeting will be held next
Tuesday evening when It is proposed
to have plans fully completed for acHow's This?
tive work. Officers elected wore: C.
HALL'S 'CATARIUI MEDICINE will B. Moore, president; Ross Conklin,
do what wo claim for It—cure Catarrh or
Deafness
caused by Catarrh. We do not vice president;
F. R. Stearns, secreclaim to cure any other disease.
G. C. Smart, assistant
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE Is a tary-treasurer;
internally,
liquid, taken
secretary;
and acts through
J. K. Shue, Will lliUinun,
the blood upon the mucous surfa'cs
of
Dr. Windle, Harold Day and Banner
thus reducing the inflammathe system,restoring
normal
compose
tion and
conditions.
Moore
the executive commitAll Druggists. Circulars free.
tee.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
evening

•

°
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PLAYS ALL
RECORDS

Coma in and hoar this
wonderful instrument today.

The George

Seabourn

Mercantile

Company
Delta, Colorado

on

Nov. 9

at

Delta Hotel
from 9 a. m. to 4

TONE

path£

-

Consultation

Wednesday,

Phonograph

Sunday

16-M
Colorado

.

ing.

Williams-Williams
Paul Williams and Miss Ethel Williams slipped away to Montrose October 20th and were united in marwere dry farming, raising chickens, riage by Rev. N. G. Hickman, pastor
They were acgood
wire of the Baptist church.
etc.
Most of them had
around their places.
Some companied by W. H. Williams and
fences
Mrs. H. K. Arnold, father and* sister
had a few cows.
At Cortez we had such
a lovely of the groom.
The bride is a lovely
place to camp that we stayed over girl, the eldest daughter of Mr. and
one day.
We had a "wood cook stove Mrs. Foster G. Williams of Garnet
and plenty of good kindling. We Mesa. The groom has made his home
wanted to have a good rest before hero nearly all his life and 1h popular
with a wide circle of friends.
He is
c rossing that 151 miles of reserve.
We had heard that the Indians employed us a brukemun on the Rio
They
will make their home
were fighting among themselves,
and Grande.
Congratulations
are here ex
was
a
that there
disease
called here.
"typhus fever” raging among them, tended.
and that they were dying like flies.
So I was pretty much worried over
the trip. We were not allowed to
drink any water through there.
Well, along came a car from Grand
Valley and the people were on their
way to California.
Friday
morning
we all got up early, intending to start
Gallup,
for
New Mexico. Thirteen
miles from Cortez we came to an
store
Indian
and there was a large
gate we had to open to get through,
and that was the beginning of the
you
Indian reservation.
It certainly looked like a real desert.
The sun was
l
a
growing hot and we could see nothing
growing at all.
Soon we began to see
those little short topped tepees at
different places over the reserve, but
Every little
none close to the road.
while we would meet an Indian riding
a little old skinny pony.
The man
would be bareheaded
and have a
thick blanket wrapped around him.
My, they looked so hot; not a sign
of anything growing—not even grass.
And Dear only knows whore they got
their water.
We never saw a sign of
any well.
At the eml of 50 miles wo came to
a regular
Indian school and town
combined, called "Ship Rock.’’ Now.
this is a real nice town. The buildings are all made of rocks and covThey bad lots
ered wdth red roses.
of pretty flowers and lots of nice
homes.
A large river ran right alongside
the town and they seemed to be raisAll that you’ve bees to lona
ing a little stuff; had a few young
waiting (or.
fruit, trees
and it looked nice.
I
Natural and
understand
all the teachers and the
beyond belief.
beautiful
superintendent of the school are white
people.
I understand that they send
men out over the reservation
and
gather
in the Indiuu children and
bring them into this school as young
as four years old. There they can be
cared for and kept clean. It appears
that the Indian children are all troubled with sore eyes.
We saw lots
Make* needles needless.
right in Ship Rock that looked terCreate* the Pathe Tone that
rible.
so surprises and delights you.
(To be continued)
Special

Bldg.

215 Delta National Bank
Mt. States 49-J

p.

m.

One Day Only
They

Come Many Miles to See

Him

Hr. Doran Is a regular graduate In
medicine and surgery and In licensed
hy tho State of Colorado.
He visits
professionally
the more
important
townn and cities, and
ofTors to all
who call on this trip consultation and
examination fron, except the expense
of treatment
when desired.
According to his method of coming
to your nearest city
to see patients
he gives all the sick pooplo an opportunity to obtain tho host
that medical
sclniico. can offer right at homo. Ho
does not operato for chronic appendicitis. gall atones, ulcora of stomach,
tonsils or adenoids.
He has to his crodlt many wonderful results In diseases of tho stomach,
liver, bowels,
blood, skin, nerves,
heart, kidney, hladdor, hod wotting,
catnrrh, log Hirers and rectal allmonts.
If you have boon ailing for any
length of time nnd do not get any
bettor, do not full to call, as Improper
measures rather than dlsnaso are very
often the causo of your long standing
trouble.
Uomombor above dote, that examination on this trip will bo freo nnd
that his treatment Is different.
Married ladles must come with
their hiishnnds,
nnd children with
their parontß.
Address:
Medical
l>r. Doran, 2:15-228
Minneapolis, Minn.

Laboratory
of
Boston Block,

